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WALTER CASON IS GIVEN FREEDOM IN JUSTICE'S COURT
the night of the shooting. He did not
really know whether he shot more
than once at Earhmt. He recited tr

I E CQRNETT RULES THAT DEFENDANT SPECIAL TRAIN FROMEI EXHIBITS GO TO

STATE FI AND WAS JUSTIFIED II TAKING LIFE OF HEPPNER TD THE

TO THE PUBLIC:
Last Friday evening while my house

was crowded with guests, Harry
Elliott and a young Brown boy enter-
ed my place of business and came and
stood in the kitchen door, which kept
the waiter getting through and as we
were very busy we hollered at them to
get out of the way. They would not
do it. I told them to get out of the
doorway. Brown said he wouldn't
do it and talked like he wanted to
fight but I did not want to fight him,
I only wanted him to get out of the
doorway. I took a broom and hit him
and he tried to hit back at me. My
waiter then tried to nut him out and

PORTLAND HIS ASSAILAN T, EARHART D P

the I ourt his ilinerences with Enr-hnr- t

in the past. Along about 190t
he said, when he was deputy sheriff
ander Shutt, he was called upon tc
arrest Earhart on a gambling charge
and from that time on Earhart was
his bitter enemy. Some time later
while on the streets of lone, Earhart
anie up to him in the dark and, with

i pistol against Cason's breast, forc-
ed him to rgree to help him extricate
himself from his trouble. Cason

i greed to do so and got away witr
his lite. luring the shooting scrape at
lone on July If, t'.IOS, Cason was again
'ailed upon to arrest Earhart, and
.vhile on his way to Heppner with hi:

his life was again threaten
,'d. For his first offense Earhart
served a year in the penitentiary am'
'or the If OS scrape he served tivt
years ;'t Salem. The defendant saic
ie had been warned many times that
Earhart was threatening his life h.k!

The Morrow County exhibit for the
State Fair and the Portland Land
Products Show left on yesterday's he fought the waiter, hitting him in

tne bacK. several witnesses saw this
disturbance. One of my waitresses
had a peeling knife in her hand when

Joe Wilkins and Dr. Christensen be-

lieve in that old Irish motto which is
to the effect that action speaks loud-e- r

than words. So to show the peo- -
ile of Pendleton that Morrow County
till has an affectionate feeling for

her and Umatilla County, even
though they had a divorce suit some
'iiue back, these men went, out in
he highways and byways and in the

linal "Roundup" had enough men and
women coralled to order a special

Groshen's Saloon, directly opposite the
shooting, and as there were no cus-
tomers in the place at the time, he
was gazing down the street. He saw
a man with a light suit and stiff hat
(which tallies with the description of
the defendant) standing on the corner
and a little farther down the street
another man was coming up along
the sidewalk close into the building.
As the man coming up reached n
point near the steps on the corner in
front of the hotel he saw the flash

she asked the boys to leave and thev
went and told the marshal that the
lady had a long butcher knife and had
threatened their lives. The marshal

District Attorney Wells swore out
a wan-an- t Monday evening for the
arrest of W. C. Cason, charging him
with the murder of Chas. Earhart on
the night of Saturday, Sept. 19,1914.
As was noted in the columns of our
last issue, Mr. Cason had been re-
leased from custody upon the demand
of A. E. Johnson, but later that night
returned to Heppner in the custody of
Sheriff Evans.

The preliminary hearing was held
before Justice Cornett beginning at
9:30 Tuesday morning. A large num-
ber of lone people came up to be pres-
ent at the hearing.

The prisoner plead "not guilty.'VThe
State opened their case by introduc-
ing Mrs. Fine as a witness. Her testi

came to arrest Miss Dexter but was
informed by Mr. Holgate. a witness.
just what the true circumstances that when he came to Heppner foi train to take them to the "Epic Dramafrom a pistol and heard the report of the West," the Round-Up- , in other

words for you people sitting over
there in the back row who can't see

were, the marshal forced me to put
up $40 bond for myself and waitress
and the Recorder now wants us to
pay a $10 fine each. The eye wit-
nesses know that I tried to have no
trouble and only wanted the boys to

train. They will go to Salem from
Heppner where Mr. Smead tells us
he will have the assistance of Mr.
Freytag to help him arrange and
prepare them for exhibition. Four
mammouth dray loads were sent.
Nearly all of the Irrigon fruit and
the fruit and vegetables of the Minor
Bros., all of the general county grain
exhibit, some of B. H. Peck's grain,
ali of the corn in the pavilion, and all
other fruit and vegetables that Smead
could get his hands on, you know how
much that would be, was in the ship-
ment. The merchants of the city are
meeting the expense of this venture.

The Fair management states that
they came out better financially than
they expected, taking weather condi-
tions into account. Reports from
those out of town who sent or brought
articles for exhibition state that they
were well pleased with the fair and
their showing. No kicks were heard
on any side. The remainder of the
week will be spent in cleaning up the
business of the fair board.

well.

very distinctly. In an instant he
saw two more flashes and heard two
more reports and saw the man on the
edge of the sidewalk jump at the man
near the building. The man near the
building stepped up on the first step

Hie lair he came firmed both as a.
officer and for the protection of hi:
ife. He told his story in a straight
"orward manner and was seeminglj
t ease.

Guy Cason, son of the defendant
was next called and his testimony t ai
led exactly with what he told th
Joroner's jury.
. Riley Miller again testified to meet

IrY Earhart a few minutes before tht

mony was to the effect that she wasget out ot tne doorway so as not to
obstruct the passage of the waiters. walking from the Star Hotel towards and then reeled and tell to the side-

walk. Mr. Grogan saw one other man
standing near the man with the grey
suit before the shooting. He testified

ine action ot the othcers impresses the Palace Hotel on the night of the
me as being very unfair and they shooting and heard loud quarreling,
seem to want to give me no protec-- ! She was positive that the parties in- -

tion irom cirunKen men nor allow me volved in the shooting were the ones
who were alleged to Iiave been quarto protect myself.

GONG LANE.

This train will leave today (Friday)
vt 9:00 p. m. and will stop at Lexing-
ton and the Bigg City for all recruits
.vho wish to go from those places,
t will stop at all other points on the

Heppner Branch for those who wish
to go. The train will carry Chair
,'ars and Tourist Sleepers and there
will be plenty of room for everyone.
The special will leave Pendleton at
1:00 a. m. Sunday and get at Hepp-
ner at 7:00 a. m. This will enablo
everyone to see the entire show on
Saturday and no sleep will be lost on
Friday or Saturday nights.

Heppner and Pendleton have always
been on the most friendly terms and
this is an opportunity for us to visit
cur sister city and repay her recent
v'isit. They tell us that she is look-
ing for us over tomorrow. Let's all
go over and see Miss Uma Tillu
County.

Harvey Young has reconsidered his
intentions of attending the U. of 0.
this year and is back in Heppner.
He said it was almost impossible for
a stranger to secure any sort of work
in Eugene this winter and therefore
he would have to put in a year gath-
ering up necessary sheckles to pay

reling. She saw the shots fired, two
quick ones, a pause and then another.
She testified that she .rushed from the
side of her husband and up to where
the shooting had been done. She
said she was the first person on the
spot and that she remained there for
ten minutes or more. She heard Mr.
Earhart gurgle before he died.

Guy Boyer was the next witness.
His testimony was to the effect that
he saw the defendant standing in
front of the Rock Saloon while Ear-
hart was inside of that place on the
evening of the tragedy.

Last Tuesday Mr. Fred Evans, of
Milton, brother of Sheriff Evans of
Heppner, accidently stepped on a car-
pet staple. At first nothing was
thought of the incident but it gradu-
ally began toswell and finally pained

that he heard no quarreling.
Marshal MeCraw was the next wit-

ness and his testimony was identical
with what he gave at the Corooner's
inquest.

The State then rested their case.
The defense introduced Wm. Pad

berg as their first witness. He testi-
fied that he had known both parties
a long time and that Mr. Earhart had
threatened the life of the defendant
several times in his presence, and once
about two weeks ago.

.Doug. Gurdane testified that Mr.
Earhart had threatened the life of the
defendant and other lone people in his
presence, and in his place of business
about two weeks ago.

Sheriff Evans gave identically the
0ame testimony as he did at the
Coroner's inquest. Upon being ques-
tioned regarding the presence of a

'hooting, near the McNamee salooi;
.lid that Ei.rhart told him that he hat':
oetter go the other way, as he, Ear
hart, was expecting to have trouble.

M. L. Case gave the same testimonj
is at the Coroner's inquest

Geo. McDuffee's statement was tht
same as he gave to the Coroner's jury

W .B. Barratt testified that he heart
Uie shots very distinctly and that out
jhot preceeded two more.

Chas. Grogan was called by the tie
'ense and testified that he saw nt
.voman in the vicinity of the shooting
vhen the shots were fired or immed
ately afterwards. He said that hi
icard one shot anil then two more.

The defense then rested on theii
ase.

The State called Willard Herren
vho testified to seeing Mr. Cason look-n-

in at the window of the Rod-

nis expenses next season.

GREAT FORTUNES FROM
LITTLE PENNIES.

By Heppner Branch No. 1

Harry Brown testified that he was
tending bar at The Rock anoV saw Mr.

turn so that he went into spasms and
it was found necessary to administer
an anesthetic to keep him quieted.
Sheriff Evans was notified of it
through his brother Frank who lives
in Lexington and who at once left for
Milton. Mr. Evans says that his
brother is somewhat improved and it

, is .thought that hn wijl eventually
cover and- - reta in .the uc oLm foot.'''' ' ''". ' ' ' .

' v"

Many Heppner people went to Pend-'eto- n

yesterday to be on hand for the
Roundup. Joe Hayes took a load in
his car consisting of Jeff Neel and

Cason standing outside while Mr.
Earhart was inside and also that Mr,
Cason came into the place, walked wife; lorn Brennan and Will Smith.back into the room and then turned lady when he arrived upon the scene TV. .... A... .. l ...:r l lt- d- iSaloon while Mr, Eurhart inside
? out again, At that time h. of the shooting he stated that he had rVank Robei ts wasIcM X he I rC I Tp.n h.w in tW Vo?m- -
thqughV Earhart and p;tuular notice of. those ; .tllri(i i,i to, .:..' .. -- ,..; t: ", L.i, !,

?b W twelv. feet .P.ri.A'ro that there pbsil lEftS AJLEarhart took one; and1 no lady in that immediate vicinity. . ,,ovinimiv , , V,.ii... ..n -

The Goulder family, with the excep- -'

Do you know what it means
when one cent per pound is added to
the price of sugar? IT MEANS
jWO.OOO.OOO- - A YEAR INCREASE OF
PR0P1TB TO. THE' SUGAR TRUST.
For every increase of one cent a
pound in the retail price of sugar the
trust increases their profits $70,00,-00- 0

in a year. Within two months
rhe trust has raised the price of sugar
from 4H to 7V4, this being an in

r l!... tV, k !, , ltf.. ,1. M..L f!.,.,.. n.l,l I,., U A.. ' . ' "" i""H'"i - luuiu.
where they met the Hynd Brothers...yw. v.u....B ..... ......... "v, ' j . ' mere were no more witnesses or

4 !... if ", u uib kuii u.i. Ken id ,llnpl. 8M e and the Prosecutor sum

lion ot will, lei t yesterday morning
for their new home In Tangent, Ore-
gon, where Mr. (ioulder will fill a
new position as pastor of the M. E.
Church South. Will intends to go to
Medford in the near future. The
(ioulder family have been a power for

Frank Roberts was next .Tilled ' ave bem used by Earhart. He said ined up his case, declaring that in hi
who took them in their car . to Echo.

t Echo they will take the train to
Pendleton.crease of 3 cent a pound in the price

of sugar. $210,000,000 increase in

His testimany was the same aslpt the' he t1'1"1 nn heen placed behind tin
Coroner's inquest and which was noted ,,ir at "ie Brewery Saloon last Thurs-i- n

our last issue. In effect it xvnH (!lay or Friday and eliat Earhart had
practically the same as that of Mr, Veen behind the bar several times si ice
Boyers and Mr. Brown. tjihcn and that he would have had

profits m one year for the sugar trust.
So you see that it pays to add one

cent and the other little cent to the
price of sugar. You can see why it
is than in spite of the increase in

Lhas. Urogan was the next witti-- n ample opportunity to appropriate
'ailed by the State, lie made a most same and the bullets found upon his
'apable witness, hut what he said was
more to the benefit of the defendant
than to the State. He testified that
just before the shooting occurred he
was standing behind the bar at Vic

person nt the morgue.
The d fendant was called next. He

told the same story as he recited to
the Coroner's jury and was quite
positive regarding his movements on

opinion the defendant should be botini'
jver to appear before the grand juij
md be required to explain his action
n apparently seeking trouble witl

Mr. Earhart, inasmuch as a ncetiin;
in front of the saloon would have been
n his opinion, unavoidable had Mr
i'iarhart chosen to come out through
.he front door. Mr. Wells stated thai
le could not see why the defendant
,hould have been standing in front
if the place where Mr. Earhart was
efore the bar, when he had declared
ipon the stand that he was not seek-n-

trouble with Mr. Earhart and that
he had always tried to keep out of his
road.

The case of the defense was hand-
ed by C. E. Woodson of Heppner and
(nappenbeig Johnson of lone. Mr.
Woodson addressed the Court with a
:lca for the immediate release of the
iefendunt upon the grounds of sell
lefense. His address was a masterly
irort. He summed up the evidence

good in this community. Mrs. t.ould-e- r
and family always gave their aid

and support to every worthy cause
and their going will necessitate new
burdens on those who still carry on
the work. Rev. (ioulder is a type of
man who accomodates himself to
whatever community .e is placed in.
The Herald has known him more in
a business way and understands the
value of the work he has done for the
Commercial Club and the Fair Board,
lie has been Secretary of these or-
ganizations and has assisted us many
tims in the collection of news con-

cerning these organizations. The
value of a family to the community is
not always haw much money they can
pile up but the influence which radi-
ates from their presence and measured
by this standard the (ioulder family
were among our most valued citizens.

IRRIGON ITEMS I SCHOOL NOTES
,

wages and improved methods of manu-
facturing and of farming the people
feel poorer and more worried every
year. The robbing of the people is
done so quietly, so gradually that the
Deople themselves hardly understand
how it is done. They don't realize
that a lot of organised capitalistic
bandits are laying upon them Taxes
so heavy that only the richest nation
in the World can pay I'icm.

We kicked King George and his
army out of this country because he
taxed the people. His taxes were
light compared to the present Taxes
these Capitalistic bandits levy on us
today. What would King George
think if he could come bark and see
the taxes which we stand for today?

The Moral Squad held their regular
meeting at Doug, (lindane's parlors
last night. When the roll call sound-;- d

there were only three or four
members present. Lieut. Slocum be-

ing the ranking officer present de-

tailed Private Rogers and Ball to look
up the missing members. They went
up the street and found them at the
red bench. They pleaded that they
'ergot that the Squad had chosen new
quarters since the colder weather
started. Just as the meeting was
ready to commence a knocking was
heard at the back tloor ami when
"orporal Cornett opened it, in came
lim Huddleslon. "1 hated to bother
Vou gentlemen but I came in the back
way bi'cause, well, you know the con-
dition of my trousers."

The meeting was called to order
by Lieut. Sloc um who introduced tlm
irst business, lie called attention to
'hit fact that the Squad should take
come steps to stop the stealing of ex-

hibits at the fair. This year many
valuable exhibits were taken from the
main pavilion, notwithstanding that
everal good policemen were there to

guard against such work. "It's a down

By Supt. S. E. Notson.
The following resolution was un-

animously adopted by the teachers of
the Morrow County Institute:

Whereas, the professional training
required of those who may teach in
the elementary schools of Oregon is
rapid'y advancing in order to keep
nbreuKt of the times, and

John Egbert left for Minneapolis,
Wednesday, where his wife has been
staying during the summer. Mr.
Egbert is one of Irrigon's pioneers
and will be missed by nearly all of
Irrigon. F. M. Wadsworth will carry
on the store business alone now,

. The four Indian ponies that were
taken up here some time ago were
sold last Monday afternoon to L. M.
Davis. Jesse Davis broke them and
sold one to W. A. Walpole.

The construction camp is located
shout a quarter of a mile east of
Rand's farm. There ere five children
attending the Irrigon school from

WhcriHB, Oregon is one of the hirg f the various witnesses and showed
est yommon weal ins o tne union, ,mlt lh(. )fe uf the dofcixlant bad beenThe Ladies of Heppner gave an in-

formal reception to the Public at the muniiig it, inconvenient anu pionioi threateiied many times; he showed!
of

He would say that these glorious
Americans Bre a queer people, they
who made such a fuss over my little

tively expensive for the teachers
Eastern Oregon to attend the Normal

Mamp Act. And then allowing them

that the testimony of the majority ol
the witnesses tallied with the blank
hell in the pistols, which had been

'

offered as evidence. "'I he very fact
alone," he declared "that the life of the
defendant had been I lireatened so

selves to be taxed with hundreds of
.School at Monmouth, therefore.

Be it Resolved, by the teachers of
Morrow County in annual Institute as-
sembled, That they appeal to all

Masonic Hall last Friday afternoon be-

tween 2 and f:.'!0 p. m. The Par-
sons' Orchestra furnished music dur-
ing the afternoon. Punch and wafers
were served. Below is a partial list
of those who culled:
Mrs. (i. W. Phelps, Mrs. R. Alexander,
Mrs. M. C. Kern. Mis. J. E. Young,

right shame that women can't bring
vnlii'iblc articles there to exhibit with- -

millions a year without ever taking ' there at present, but there will be
the trouble to vote against it. 'everal more later on. They are

If a fleet of Chine.se, Japanese, Ger-- ; taken to school in a light wagon, which
man, English and other armed .expense is met by the School Board,
bandits landed on our shores and can- - H. H. Weston and wife, of Cantlc

friends of the public schools of Oregon
to work for the success of Referred
Bill No. 31(5. providing for the re- -Mrs. F. E. Judd, Mrs. F. W. Vincent
establishment of an Eastern OregonJennie M. Perry, Mrs. Murroughs, tured a great city and took a ransom Rock, were Irrigon visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Saling, Mrs. George D. Fell, Mrs. of two billion..dollars.. and sailed
.

away, They drove down to get some applest. ii w mi. i JJ.L Normal hchool. at the election to be

or Mr. Cason to have taken the life!"", running lie risk of them being
' v '""'"""Ks told me that,f Mr. Earhart on sight, and thus

id in the defense of his own life." ,,',r"1 I""' ''V w."lk"'1 "I',1" hm Howir
liut the test.mony proved." he said, I "'1' 1 l'"1"",'' "l,'lyu '".,k t,wer";
that Mr. Earhart had fired the first ''"r,;,'v
hot and had not tf.e defendant the "J'""" ! 'V " "'I"";! th"

ritrbt to fire .,..,. bis assailant ,.! 'y ';w .pie and

I'M m. .Mrs. j. v. lauman, an now we would all roar. What mass na reiurnea in tne evening. held November 3, 1914, and be it
furtherMrs.of Pendlet. Ethel Casey, of meetings and orotosts there would he.

Resolved, That a cony of these resoIrrigon School Notes.Chicago, Illinois; Fliza E. Love, of What resolving, arming and beating
New York Citv: Marv Minnerling. of drums, nrenarations for war. shins' to protect I,.,.,- -

lieing
wu',t Y'"1 this

A" K

practice
"" ord aslutions be placed in the secretary's

book as a part of the permanent kill him it necessary
amielf?records of said Institute am) copies be

forwarded to the county nuners. the
The Court gave his opinion as fol-

lows: "I have heiird the testimony as
iven by the witnesses and have given

(lose attention to the same, and I do

Oregonian, and the Oregon Teachers

publishing the mimes of such people
in the future."

Corporal Cornett and Sergeant
Hoffman spoke on the legality of the
matter, saying that it whs a part of
iL. L' .1..... ... I. . I. l

Monthly lor publication.
ci'it find sufficient grounds upon which

Superintendent Hoffman dropped l'P"r before -'-am. pi? .atop "to U,n. A.

Mrs. M. Belle Thompson, Mrs. Jose-- : and fortifications, call for volunteers: The School Board met Septeml)er
phine Currin, Maybelle Cameron, Mrs. see them go lti.000,000 strong. But! 21, and decided upon many features
Elsie Bartholomew West, of Portland; these bandits are nothing else but '"r tne school. Among these was a
Mr. K. A. Booth, of Eugene, Oregon; Big Capitalists banded together in Manual Training course. Twenty-Mr-

J. P. Adnms. of Adams. Ore-- 1 trusts. They do their work very nve dollars was lak aside to purchase
gnn; Mrs. J. W. Scrivner. Eightmile, quietly, so quietly that the people t"l n(l Principal McCann is going
Oregon; Mis. A. A. McCabe, lone, scarcely notice it. They do not instruct the pupils in the making of
Oregon; Mrs. W. fi. Scott, understand it and do not have the many new playground apparatuhen
Oregon; Mrs. J. II. Frad. Erda Frad, courage and energy to unite and Vote required by the State law. Several
Mrs. T. J. Neillsprang, of Blarkhorse, against it. On the contrary they de- -' magazines and Current Event papers
Oregon; Mrs. A. L. Ayers, Parker's cule at each election which particular were ordered for the Library reading
Mill, Oregon; Mrs. Fred Luras, Mrs. get of officers they will support and table. An election is to be held Oct.
K. J. Avers. Mrs. Annls Williams, Mrs. which ever side they support and elect 5, to determine whether or not the
June Whetstone, Mrs. Mary Hayes, j the robbery goes on. School Board shall continue to buy the
Mrs. J. L. Simpson. Mrs. J. K. Olden. A cent added to this and that com-- 1 school books.
Mary H. I'ninsworth. Mrs. K. R. moditv and no on. nuietlv. The Government Camp which Is lo- -

intothaHeraldofT.ee yesterday and i" Jury- - I tier-lo- re the "''' l . Hrln llnii'l gave the furrmTH Hide at
ioiu us mai vno school yeur had open- - '"""' n- - """" jthe question and said that farmers
ed with the finest prospects of the "c ' ' ' " , , , would not bring exhibits to the fair if
oesi year in nis Slay wun us. In at- - ""' , they were not assured wouldfriends immediately pressed foi ward .V?. ?tendanee the aver.iT. i. fr..m them back. A fewget mem
fifteen per cent better in all grades.!1" shake the hand of the defendant

and the Court and the attorneys forThe First grade has tietwecn thirty
bers joined in the conversation ami
agreed to work in connection with the
Fair Board next year to do away
u .Li .,,.. i..... ........

the defense.

FAIR NOTIIS. r,j .M,, k then 'addressed the

five and forty enrolled which is the
largest enrollment in years. The
Commercial Department is fuller than
common and the Biology class has
about fifteen members. Many of the

l,org. Iona I. Newton, Addie M. irresistably just as the little pennies rated half-wa- y lietween Umatilla and
M iie Walker, Lucille E. build up the vast fortunes. The Irrigon sent a half dozen more rhil- -

( tilLer'-o- n. I'r A. P. ( ulbertson, Sugar bandits take $J1 0.000 ,(MM), the drrn to school Sept. 21. and will in
Annie Hynd. Minnie Hutihins, I.illie Beef bandits another Ihe lime send many more. The total en- -

Freshmen wanted to register for thisAiken. .MiMliliiie, Mrs. Mien Railroad bandits $2.IHM).000,(KI(), and so rolimeni Is now ;sz. Miss ini-- has i'l

The weather was stormy, mine- - Squad. Ell has neer put in bis lip- -

'.bat, without harmony evaded plication for lnenil.er.bip but lie
Ailhili. nearly always attends the meetings

The intcrot manifested by the rhil- '"Iks lire always relished by
Iren in the Juvenile Department Wat. 'he members. After a general con
ommendiilile. crntion on many (opus t tic Sipmd

class but it was found iuiponsible to
accomodate them all. Slice nil emolu

TiplKlt. Mrs. Small E. Cook. Mrs. it goe. I(ut the t210,(MMI,iKI, $200,. "d Principal .McCann has 12 in the
Annie I'lms. Mr. f!a Richardson, (KHi.niKl and the two billion charges Hiffh School.
Mrs. lUlph .l.me.. Mr. O. E. Frn- - against the whole nation in one year
wor'h, Mrs. S. W. Spencer, Mrs. E. J. doe not mske us w.ndi-- r whv we are .... . .

ment is on hand for this interesting
and profitable subject. Supt. Iloll- -

I adjourned. Jim ii..le-,t.,- went outThe hotels fed all of the people ain!man is exceedingly pleased with hisCurrin. Mrs. phill ( oho. Mrs. I. K. hardup and worried in spite of great v..l Tk. ' "7 w'rM' ." '
, i "y ine .'iii'K wily.teaching staff, they are very enwin

farm on
Cillman. Mrs. J. A. Patterson. Mrs. crop, and high .Re and hav.ng the fT"'T fon,r"l'r'
Albert Eppu- - Lee Bmns. Mrs. Allison, use of great machines which multi- - 'orth
Mr. Vawtrri rwfo,d.M,.Cmcr,on. fUf, th, of ,., proAwUn """'1 ZZLJ.l'llT'lMrs. B. I!. PattrrMin. all of Heppner. many fold

to
thusiastic and are working for the
best interests of the school. The
students have shown fine spirit ami
everything is working harmoniously

none were turned awuy hungry.
A few more beds Were needed hut

most everyone found a good place to
deep who wanted to sleep.

1 nines were lively while the Pend
'eton ciowd whs in town.

Andy I'.o.hI if.it.-- an automobile to
make a belter impiesi.iori on the girls.

- Thru men .r. ,. m.n ml "' ''" e""- - '

The voting contest which Minor and
Co. have been con'tuct nig for some
'tine has been rom-,uic- ami last y

the winners We.e awarded their
prizes. ,Mi-- s llanna Wil-o- n won first
piie, a grafaiiolii; Mi-- s Itut h llud'lle-- -

ton took the i.rcmium. a scw- -

that place. and we can feel satisfied thst it will
lie a profitable year for the school.1 b'-r- r a little war feeling in the 'hey are only i rca'circ of rircum.

Il.it. Im in id. tin t l.i I Moodiiy when stance-.- , making a living on the liner
V. J Mc ill and he ter Sating met in of li n t rc"i..mi r to themselves,
the roii l M' i'h of town. The men Don't blame them. mi, yourself is the
I h"t l rn on the lt of terms for one to blame, an you and your fathers

Jim Hu'l'IU" ton was
John Beckett, who formerly lived

in Eight mile and is a brother of the
Beckett bovs In that neighborhood.

hniidii apped ing linn bine; Mrs. r rank Mover ami

.on1" tim and during the ei hange have theiu for the last one is numliered among the players sure
of low Mr. Mm s battered up hundred and twenty five years. ole f position on the Vaisity foothall

Miss Minnie Winters took third and
fourth pries te'.tively consisting
of hand "ine ladies' gold watches;
Miss Nellie Thompson the fifth prize,
a toilet set.

the r-- ia!i..t Ti k t this Fall and let squad at the U. of O. this fall. John

M. II. Kiipplc left for Seattle on
Wednesday where he will buy a hig
line of goods for the Fair Moie. Mr.
Kapple says Hint scia . met with a
warm reception in Heppner and s

iates the fa. I. lie will be bin k In
a week. In the meantime tils brother,
Marcus, who lately arrived from
Seattle, will condirt the ttore.

i ri an... nis new trousers ilnl not ur-

ine. He whs up town at ingbl s.
tiiu.m.

T he navrc bant s were generous with
their rleiks, all of wln-- had ample
opportunity to see the I air.

AI linns said that the vegetable
li'l.iy was fine. A I. knows.

'he tion own th. trusts and then had a great record while a mrtilr
ci n i'lcr,il ie Mr .sice to ton ami
f !. I info;c;.l 'on agiii'ist Mr. Sabrg.
who pli.il. f gmliy and was fined $ Pi
end . I) Ji i c Cort.ctt

ou will not ri'ltfil of the sur- - of the Washington High team in
plus values of your laW. ; Portland and also showed up well in

fl'sid Adv., hia fir-.- t year at college.
Ralph Adkins was In the city

with a load if hogs.


